ABOUT US

Established in 2005, Water Today is India’s leading knowledge sharing and marketing platform catering to the Water and Wastewater Industry. Our aim is to provide business and networking platforms through EXHIBITIONS to industry professionals and experts who can converge and move forward towards a common goal — Profit with Responsibility.

Water, Energy & Environment is the three basic elements requisite for a sustainable growth, development and economic efficiency of any country. Knowing the significance of each element, Water Today has identified the needs of the events and has developed a more integrated approach to provide business and networking platforms through exhibitions.

A pioneer in the field, Water Today is the leading providers of business and networking platforms for Water, Renewable Energy & Environment Sectors through International Exhibitions in the Indian subcontinent. Held annually, the events are considered to be a major opportunity to showcase the latest technologies & innovations, and provide a platform for buyer-seller meet for technical & commercial personnel in Water, Renewable Energy & Environment Sectors. Water Today is the first Indian company to organize 12 events annually in different locations catering to Water, Renewable Energy & Environment sectors.

THINK OF US AS – KNOWLEDGE SHARING PLATFORM

- Information silo having largest data and relevant information on water domain
- Recognizing emerging trends in the water industry
- An integrated marketing platform for all your communication needs
- Contact point for international technology providers
- Provider of valuable information for knowledge updation and market growth
- Aid to strategy and policy makers in government and industry bodies
WHO WE ARE

Water Today is India’s leading knowledge sharing and marketing platform catering to the Water and Wastewater Industry. Our aim is to create a perfect business and networking platform for industry professionals and experts working towards a common goal: Profit with Responsibility.

Our focus is to bridge knowledge gaps across the water industry and promote interactions geared towards delivering the best possible water solutions that are environment friendly and economically feasible. Water Today supports industry and business establishments to efficiently utilize water resource and water management. We aim to serve professionals involved in this industry to succeed in planning, designing, installation, operating and maintaining water systems.

WHAT WE BELIEVE

Water Today’s mission is UNITING THE VIBRANT WORLD OF WATER and provide a proactive platform for the Water industry to converge and work together in achieving solutions to global water problems. Our chief objective is to unify various segments of water and wastewater industry to gain knowledge, disseminate information by bridging gaps, promote business opportunities and water management across the world.

Our vision is to increase business opportunities for water professionals and enable them to forge global partnerships and benefit from Water industry. With this focus we deem that it is the responsibility of the water industry to ensure the sustainability and the availability of potable water to those who have been deprived of it. While we propagate profit with responsibility should go along with social awareness, we also hope to bring in people together on a common platform to enhance value to our clients, and to bring in positive social change to the community at large.

WHAT WE DO

Driven with a passion to meet these objectives, Water Today offers a variety of quality products and services to the water industry such as Water Today - The Magazine, Technical Books, WATER EXPO and WATMAN conference and H2O Bazaar, a comprehensive platform for the water world to converge, network and forge new business alliances.
WATER TODAY- THE MAGAZINE

Water Today – The Magazine is India’s leading publication that provides in-depth knowledge related to Water and Wastewater Treatment Industry and create awareness about effective Water Management Systems. In every issue, we cover various information and news related to water treatment plants, types of treatment plants, technical information, OEM’s products launch. Our annual directory, Water Pages is a comprehensive directory of companies, across every segment of the water and wastewater industry. It is a massive compilation showcasing the addresses, orientation and contact details of all the Indian companies engaged in the water and wastewater industry.

The inaugural issue of Water Today - The Magazine was launched in January 2007. Keeping with the tradition of constant growth and expansion, the Magazine has evolved from being a quarterly magazine in 2007, to a bimonthly magazine in 2008, and is proud to be a monthly publication from May 2010 onwards.

The magazine provides high profile information on niche markets, enabling decision making expertise and robust business ties. The magazine carries national and international news on current developments, technical awareness, and information on new products and services in the Water and Wastewater industry. Every issue of the magazine is a comprehensive literature, covering all the different aspects of the industry.

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES

Readership: The Magazine has achieved the status of being the most widely circulated publication dealing with the water and wastewater industry in South Asia, and has an international readership of over 30,000 such as end user industry, manufactures (water component), system integrators/ OEMs distributors, environmental consultants, government departments and its PSUs, research and educational institutes, industry associations, NGOs, country embassies etc.

Coverage: Every issue of the magazine focuses on the objective editorial topics such as Filtration, Desalination, Disinfection, Membranes, Water Quality, Water Reuse/Recycle, Water & Wastewater Treatment, Sludge Treatment/ Management, Water & Wastewater Management, and Automation, Process Monitoring & Control Technology.
WATER PAGES

In 2006, Water Today published the first Edition of WATER PAGES, a comprehensive annual directory exclusively catering to Water and Wastewater Industry. Water Pages features a host of new categories listed alphabetically in a user friendly and easy to search layout with information about water and waste water treatment solutions providers, products and services listed alphabetically classified in under 155 product categories listed in the directory along with an exhaustive list of advertisers. This collectable edition is an essential handbook for all the water and waste water professionals as a useful guide to access users and OEMs in this fraternity.

WATER PAGES aims at:

- Filling the vacuum between water solutions/service providers and end users.
- Increasing the visibility of companies involved in the Water and Wastewater industry to enable them to make the most of the current boom in the water industry.
- Updating relevant information on products and services offered (including an exhaustive list of suppliers, service providers for increased business opportunities).

SPECIAL FEATURES

- Circulation: Subscribers of regular editions
- Shelf Life: 12 months and more
- Helpful: For readers making decisions, purchase depts. of products & services
- Additional Reach: 50,000+ end user industries and professionals
- Added information: Complete details of manufacturers, various products and services
- Branding: Unmatched quality and different from regular edition

To Advertise Contact info@watertoday.org

Visit: www.watertoday.org
EXPO SPECIAL

The special issue features South Asia's largest annual WATER EXPO with a comprehensive list of all the exhibitors. It comprises of various elements, aspects and the success of the WATER EXPO. Besides the issue will also include articles, research/white papers related to the theme and with the need of the hour analysis.
WHY ADVERTISE WITH US

CONTENT
Since inception, we are committed to publish relevant case studies and technical articles based on the highlighted topic for the issue, written by renowned industry experts from national and international scene. Besides this, find out the latest news, events, products, developments and technologies in the Water and Wastewater sector around the world. Every year, Water Today publishes WATER PAGES, a business directory and EXPO SPECIAL, a complete list of exhibitors’ profile engaged in the Water and Wastewater Industry.

FOCUS
The Magazine focuses on bridging knowledge gap across the water industry and promotes interactions geared towards better understanding of the products, technologies and services available in the market, so that you can find the best solutions for managing your Water and Wastewater.

AUDIENCE
The magazine is put together for management, operations, engineering and consulting professionals in the Water and Wastewater Industry. The magazine reports the news and product/service particulars required to effectively plan, design, operate and maintain water and wastewater plants.

READERSHIP
The Magazine has achieved the status of being the most widely circulated publication dealing with the water and wastewater industry in South-East Asia, and has a readership of over 30,000 such as end user industry, manufactures (water component), system integrators/ OEMs distributors, environmental consultants, government departments and its PSUs, research and educational institutes, industry associations, NGOs, country embassies etc.

MONTHLY COVERAGE
➤ **Full Tide** focuses on case studies and technical articles, based on the highlighted topic for the issue, written by renowned industry experts from the national and the international scene.
➤ **Water Works** focuses on the latest trends in the industry.
➤ **Water Wire** carries national and international news about the happenings in the water and wastewater sector around the world.
➤ **Product Zone** details about the products and technologies available in the market.
➤ **Launch Pad** newly launched products and technologies available in the market, keeping the reader aware of all the new options available.
➤ **Event Zone** carries information about all the important water and wastewater related events taking place across the globe.
Discover new markets, expand your business, boost your brand visibility by advertising in Water Today – The Magazine!
## ADVERTISEMENT RATES

*Water Today Advertisement Options & Tariff For The Magazine*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ADVERTISING OPTIONS</th>
<th>DIMENSIONS</th>
<th>VALUE PER ADVERTISEMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trim Size (Inch)</td>
<td>Bleed Size (mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pages</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Front Gate Fold</td>
<td>16.5 X 10.5</td>
<td>3mm all sides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Front Cover</td>
<td>8.5 X 7.3</td>
<td>3mm all sides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Front Inner Cover</td>
<td>8.5 X 10.5</td>
<td>3mm all sides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back Inner Cover</td>
<td>8.5 X 10.5</td>
<td>3mm all sides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back Cover</td>
<td>8.5 X 10.5</td>
<td>3mm all sides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Spread</td>
<td>16.5 X 10.5</td>
<td>3mm all sides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Page</td>
<td>8.5 X 10.5</td>
<td>3mm all sides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half Page - Vertical</td>
<td>4 X 10.5</td>
<td>3mm top right &amp; Bottom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half Page - Horizontal</td>
<td>8.5 X 5.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarter Page</td>
<td>3.5 X 4.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classifieds Display</td>
<td>2.5 X 4.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Classifieds</td>
<td>4.5 X 4.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CIRCULATION & REGION WISE READERSHIP

Water Today - The Magazine has achieved the status of being the most widely circulated publication catering to water and wastewater industry in South Asia.

The region wise readerships are A&N Islands - 0.04, Andhra Pradesh - 5.09, Assam - 0.11, Bihar - 0.07, Chandigarh - 0.15, Chhattisgarh - 0.22, Delhi - 5.13, Goa - 0.4, Gujarat - 7.86, Haryana - 2.07, Himachal Pradesh - 0.15, Jammu & Kashmir - 0.04, Jharkhand - 0.15, Karnataka - 8.84, Kerala - 1.93, Madhya Pradesh - 1.6, Maharashtra - 17.42, Odisha - 0.19, Pondicherry - 0.51, Punjab - 0.76, Rajasthan - 1.31, Tamil Nadu - 35.94, Telangana - 4.62, Uttar Pradesh - 1.78, Uttarakhand - 0.33 & West Bengal - 3.31.
CIRCULATION & READER DEMOGRAPHY

The Magazine has achieved the status of being the most widely circulated publication dealing with the Water and Wastewater industry in South Asia and has an international readership of over 94,000. The readership demographics are as follows:

END USER
- Agriculture 1%
- Electrical / Electronics 1%
- Pesticide & Insecticide 1%
- Rubber 1%
- Plastic 1%
- Power Sector 2%
- Automobile / Auto Parts 2%
- Paints & Ink 2%
- Fertilizers 2%
- Petrochemical 2%
- Others Industries 2%
- Steel 2%
- Leather / Tannery 2%
- Refinery 2%
- Cement 2%
- Textile / Garment 2%
- Paper & Pulp 3%
- Distilleries/Brewery Units 3%
- Food Processing 3%
- Milk & Dairy 3%
- Drinks & Beverages 3%
- Sugar 3%
- Pharmaceuticals 3%
- Chemical 3%

System Integrators, OEMs Distributors Industrial Associations, Water Infrastructure 25%
Government Departments & Undertakings, Other International organizations 8%
Environmental Consultants, Research and Educational Institutes, NGOs 4%
Commercial: Hospitals, Hotels & Clubs, Builders & Contractors, Industrial Estates, Shopping Malls and Architects 13%
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June '19</td>
<td>Biological Wastewater Treatment Methods: An Overview</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July '19</td>
<td>Appropriate Centralized Or Decentralized Wastewater Treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>for Individuals, Customers and Clusters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug '19</td>
<td>Pumps, Valves &amp; Automation Systems for WWTP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep '19</td>
<td>Automation, Instrumentation and Process Control for Water and Wastewater Treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct '19</td>
<td>Analysis &amp; Treatment Of RO Reject &amp; Bangladesh Expo Special</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov '19</td>
<td>Feasibility Assessment of Desalination Application in Water Treatment &amp; Bengaluru Expo Special</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec '19</td>
<td>Efficient O&amp;M Techniques In Water &amp; Wastewater Treatment Plants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan '20</td>
<td>Advantages and Limitations of Water and Wastewater Treatment Chemicals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb '20</td>
<td>Forward Osmosis: Applications &amp; Recent Development &amp; Chennai Expo Special</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar '20</td>
<td>A Review of Aerobic Technologies for the Treatment of Wastewater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr '20</td>
<td>An Integrated Approach Towards Water Conservation &amp; Resource Management</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WATER TODAY PVT. LTD.

WATER EXPO

The first ever water exhibition by Water Today was held in 2006 and since then it has emerged as the pioneer in the field. Water Today has been delivering successful events that attract not only the attendees, but also exhibitors from across the nation. We have always been able to identify the demands of the events in the water industry and have thus worked in the best interest of our clients that match their tastes and preferences. Our WATER EXPOS have witnessed participation from foreign countries like Australia, China, Canada, Denmark, Germany, Italy, Israel, Norway, Taiwan, UK and USA.

Over these years, technology manufacturers of Desalination, Biological Wastewater Treatment, Zero Liquid Discharge, Boilers Cooling Water Treatment and many more have been our potential clients. The success of the event is derived from the positive feedbacks and increasing number of participation of exhibitors, visitors, speakers and delegates across the globe. This reception has aspired Water Today to continue as the key business association forum and WATER EXPO as the leading water event in India.
WATER EXPO

A decennium is a long term in the world of Water. Over these years, Water Today has successfully bench-marked WATER EXPO with the maximum footfalls, contented exhibitors, repetitive participants and increasing qualitative visitor ship, making it the most prominent and the largest International event in South Asia. WATER EXPO is earmarked as one of the Largest & Premium Annual Water & Wastewater Event for continuously Redefining the Water Exhibitions in the South Asia. Our past experience has enriched us in developing a more integrated approach to water management, innovation and financing. The company has successfully organized 13 international expos in India, 2 international Events in Sri Lanka and 2 international Expo in Bangladesh and is exploring opportunities in other developing countries such as Kenya, Vietnam etc.

KEY FOCUS:


CONCURRENT EVENTS

- WATMAN International Conference on Water and Wastewater Management Systems
- Exclusive conference on Membrane Technology along with Indian Membrane Society
- Water Excellence Awards
- Water Conclave – A Platform to deliver your commercial presentations
CONFERENCE & WORKSHOP

WATMAN International Conference is acclaimed as the most comprehensive and diverse water conference. WATMAN provides an unbiased forum that explores the future of safe water and an insight into cutting-edge research and best practices of the water community.

Water Today conducts a series of Seminar-cum-Discussion Forums and Certified workshops to impart training on varied technical topics. During the Technical Workshops, eminent speakers shed light on finding solutions for issues related to the water industry, in addition to specific cases that need to be considered during the treatment and management of wastewater plants and systems. The overall objective is to familiarize the industry with the latest concepts in construction, operation and maintenance of industrial water and wastewater treatment plants using environmentally benign technologies.
WATER EXCELLENCE AWARD

In the pursuit of recognizing and rewarding the outstanding achievements by industry experts for their contribution, the awards aim to acknowledge the most important achievements broadly categorized under:

1. Achieving operational excellence
2. Acquiring, encouraging and retaining skilled manpower
3. Minimizing fresh water usage and maximizing wastewater reuse and
4. Exceptional commitment towards Corporate Social Responsibility

Considering healthy competition in the industry to improve water management and motivate other companies to achieve excellence, specific awards are being bestowed for exceptional fields as

1. Uniqueness of concepts and practices in pollution control
2. Wastewater conservation and reuse
3. Minimizing the fresh water usage per unit of product
4. Air quality control in ETP environment
5. Concentration and containment of solid wastes
6. Acquiring and sustaining operators of high caliber
7. Knowledge dissemination by publications
8. Exposure of operators to training courses
9. Corporate Social Responsibility Initiatives
10. Professionals following Safety Operating Procedures 24 x 7 in their ETP

Further, to encourage gender equality, the number of awards will be distributed as 65% for men, 30% for women and 5% for transgender. If adequate entries do not qualify in the 30% and 5%, these awards will be moved to the 60%. A couple of all paid round trip surface transport fellowships are planned for exceptional professionals to be deputed to designated centers of excellence in other industries so that they gain the vital exposures and broaden their knowledge.
WATER CAREER

WATER CAREER is the Human Resource Management division of WATER TODAY. Our industry is a niche market and is found to be booming. So, this has carved us to be specialized in WATER industry. WATER CAREER is the largest and the fastest growing pool of database of Water and Waste Water Professionals. We are proud to feel the pleasure of being the ONE AND ONLY company in India offering unbiased exclusive HR recruitment solutions to Water and Wastewater Industry nationally and internationally.

We are multifaceted company who believe in offering the best of potential and talented professionals to satisfy your requirements to attain your goals and objectives. We have a list of highly proficient profiles spanning across various categories, functions and expertise levels to cater the growing demand of Water and Waste Water Industries.

WATER AUDIT

The up to date water systems delivered today has greater value than ever before. Water supply, treatment, storage and pumping all add value to the water resource. With mounting infrastructure costs and growing constraints on water resources, water system managers must strive to account for all the water that travels from source to end users.

Water accountability on the supply side is effective because it is under utility managers' direct control and water savings translate directly to cost savings. Water audit is the process of tracking water through the delivery system and identifying potential areas for improvement.

The Comprehensive Water Audit Program is packaged specifically for each client to analyze the water from supply all the way through to the customer meter water usage. The goal of the water audit is to increase revenue and decrease water loss. The basic analysis includes the following:

H2OBAZAAR

H2OBAZAAR.COM is Water Today’s exclusive E-commerce portal for Water and Wastewater Management. Based on a business model, the portal is an endeavour to empower your business, connecting to national and international Manufacturers, Suppliers and Buyers. We work as a channel among the global buyers and sellers providing you with an opportunity to initiate the expansion of your business and promoting your profile to the industry.

Our portal is an ideal forum for buyers and sellers across the globe to interact and conduct business smoothly and effectively. It is your gateway to innovative and comprehensive business solutions with a dedicated customer service aiming to convert every prospect into a successful business. The portal offers ample of opportunities that suit your business and project requirements, and is a great resource for those looking to trade online for the most updated water treatment facilities.

With a huge index of search results to choose from over 40,000 products offered by more than 15,000 suppliers, the portal is an authorized genuine online store that provides information on a wide range of products in the water and wastewater industry. Our customized services are aimed at complete promotion of your business at all level. Be a part of the success and take advantage of our membership package that best suits your business requirements.
ORGANIZED BY:
WATER TODAY PVT. LTD.
3D, Illrd Floor Bhagheeratha Residency,
124 Marshall's Road, Egmore,
Chennai - 600 008, Tamil Nadu, India.
Phone: +91 44 4291 6900
Email: info@watertoday.org
Web: www.watertoday.biz

Regional Office

Mumbai: No.604, Windflower, Mantripark,
Goregaon (East), Mumbai - 400 065, India.

New Delhi: No.373, Agarwal Plaza Commercial Complex,
Prashant Vihar, Near Rohini Sector - 14,
New Delhi -110 085, India.

Representative Office
WATER TODAY BD LTD.
2/12 Humayun Road, (2nd Floor),Block B,
Mohammadpur, Dhaka-1206, Bangladesh
Phone : +8802-9116712-13
Email : info@watertoday.org
Web : www.bangladeshwatertoday.biz